
From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

!Sandy White-0 

Tue, 3 Feb 2009 10:43:04 +1100 
Black-0 

Biggin, Anthony;Giow, Andrew 
FW: Human Sources 

VPL.6050.0027.9343 

~lack - 1 have spoken to the super re this list which as usual is wrong. Here is a list of outstanding 
registrations according to Interpose; 

Can you make some time so we can go through it and determine what is correct. Most of these are 
very old and were registrations under the old Access database and as such are marked as incomplete 
because there is no computer copy of the management log which we were unable to provide. We 
used to give them a hard copy only.  I has worked out a way to split off a softcopy of each log 
and can upload into Interpose for us. 

From: Biggin, Anthony 
Sent: Tuesdav. 3 February 2009 8:48AM 
To: Sandy White IBiack-0 
Cc: Glow, Andrew 
Subject: FW: Human Sources 

Gents- for information. 

I did some testing with  yesterday- the SOU currently has I listed as active- many of those can't 
be removed until the final paper work arrives. 

lt is my intention to go through the files & hand in the hard copy files that I have. 

Regards 

From: Ms Lane On Behalf Of HUMAN SOURCE MANAGEMENT-OIC 
Sent: Tuesday, 3 February 2009 5:23AM 
To: Biggin, Anthony 
Subject: RE: Human Sources 

Ms Lane

Ms Lane

This document has been redacted for Public Interest Immunity claims made by Victoria Police. These claims are not yet resolved.
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VPL.6050.0027.9344

This document has been redacted for Public Interest Immunity claims made by Victoria Police. These claims are not yet resolved.

This is currently your active list of Human Sources and their new reference numbers

From: Biggin, Anthony
Sent: Monday, 2 February 2009 09:55
To: HUMAN SOURCE MANAGEMENT-OIC
Cc:
Subject: FW: Human Sources

Good morning -1 am preparing for our migration to Interpose from today.

Can I confirm that you have deactivation reports for the following SOU Human Sources please:-

1179258

If you can confirm you have them I will deliver the LSR file copies up to you.

Regards

From:
Sent: Thursday, 29 January 2009 3:16 PM
To: Biggin, Anthony
Cc:
Subject: FW: Human sources

There are onl\|active sources as follows:■



If you haven't received the deactivations I will chase them up tomorrow. 

From: Biggin, Anthony 
Sent: Thursrlr~v. /9 lr~nur~rv /009 1/:41 PM 
To: Sandy White-OIBiack-0 
Cc: l.::JIOW, Anarew 
Subject: Human Sources 

VPL.6050.0027.9345 

Good afternoon gents- in preparation for our 01/ Feb Interpose kick off, can I confirm the accuracy of 
my records regarding human sources please. 

I have the following active SOU sources:-

According to my records there are. active. I am aware that 2958 is off or about to come off. 

Regards 

Officer Sandy 
White

This document has been redacted for Public Interest Immunity claims made by Victoria Police. These claims are not yet resolved.




